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OUR MOUNTAIN LEADERS:  Bob and Sharon Dawson
Relationship soars on-high altitude adventures and teaching others
By John Walters

 CMC has a long history connecting couples who love the mountains. Bob and Sharon Dawson are one of our most recent matches. 
They married in 2012, after meeting in 2008 on a CMC Kilimanjaro climb.   
 Bob and Sharon have impeccable credentials as mountaineering leaders and instructors. Bob has been a CMC member for 14 years, 
Sharon for ten. Both completed all 54 14ers, Bob completed Colorado’s 100 highest peaks and Sharon has eight remaining. They climbed 

Denali (Alaska), Chimborazo (Ecuador) and other notable peaks together. 
         Sharon and Bob have served as instructors for Wilderness Trekking, Basic 
Mountaineering and High Altitude Mountaineering schools. In 2013, Bob 
completed six years as an instructor and director with HAMS, where Sharon served 
four years as an instructor. Asked their most important accomplishment at CMC, 
Bob replied, “Helping roughly 100 HAMS students get through the program.”         
But Bob was quick to give credit to the HAMS instructors and his predecessors, 
former directors Dave Pelligrini and Vern Bass, who picked many of the 
instructors. Bob added, “Our HAMS instructors are so committed that there is 
very little turnover.”
         Asked what makes Team Dawson so compatible and effective, Sharon replied, 
“Bob’s background as an aerospace engineer gives him an incredible ability to solve 
technical problems on the spot.” Sharon cited an example, “his creativity in finding 
safe climbing anchors where others see none.” 
        On Sharon’s contributions to Team Dawson, Bob replied, “She blows you away 
with her cheerful, positive attitude. Her caring, but can-do attitude comes from 
her experience as a respiratory therapist.” On their accomplishments as a couple, 
Bob cited “seven combined Mt. Rainier trips where all but two or three of about 70 
HAMS students summited”.  
        What do they do when not volunteering at CMC?  Sharon replied, “We both 
have kids and an active family life.” Bob added, “We try to be diverse and enjoy 
cultural activities.”
         So what is the next big thing for Team Dawson? Bob replied, “We’re currently 
on a quest for the 50 state high points, and we have all of the difficult ones 
completed. We will also attempt Aconcagua together next year. I had climbed it 
some years ago.”

 Asked what they like best about CMC, Bob replied, “CMC has changed my life.” Sharon said, “I’m happier now than any time in my life.” 
You just can’t get better teamwork than that!

VOLUNTEERS WANTED FOR RAMPART WILDLANDS PROJECT
CMC has a long history as a volunteer 
organization. It is indeed the essence of our 
club.   Until recent history, the conservation 
effort in CMC was mostly volunteer. With 
the addition of paid staff, that effort has been 
enhanced as public land protection became 
more critical. Staff assistance to group 
volunteers has worked well and allowed 
CMC to have a stronger voice. 

A very important volunteer project 
is the Denver Group Conservation 
Committee’s Rampart Wildlands Project. 
This has been a longtime, ongoing effort 
to protect a Front Range roadless area 
southwest of Denver. We are beginning 
the campaign phase of the project for 
public presentation and interaction with 
governmental agencies.  

We are in need of volunteers to help in 
various ways, including leading field trips, 
trail work, public meetings, outreach to 
our supporters, and support activities. We 
have regular meetings and invite you to 
be involved. Contact Claude Neumann, 
conservation chair, claudeneumann@
earthlink.net. 

Bob and Sharon Dawson, Grizzly Peak, May 2011, by Nao Takano
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
For more information about schools, speakers, volunteer opportunities, and special events, go 
to www.cmc.org and click on CALENDAR then EVENTS. To see member-only schools and 
seminars, you must first sign in as a member. 

DATE EVENT START TIME

4-Feb Tele Ski School 5:45 PM

4-Feb Winter Camping School 5:40 PM

5-Feb HAM School 6:30 PM

5-Feb Open Climb 6:00 PM

10-Feb BMS Committee 6:30 PM

12-Feb HAM School 6:30 PM

12-Feb Open Climb 6:00 PM

12-Feb Photography Section 7:00 PM

12-Feb Denver Group Council 6:30 PM

17-Feb Denver Safety & Leadership 6:30 PM

19-Feb CMCF Board Meeting 3:30 PM

19-Feb BMS Instructor Practice 6:30 PM

24-Feb Adventure Travel Committee Meeting 6:30 PM

24-Feb New & Prospective Member Meeting 6:30 PM

25-Feb Winter Camping School 5:40 PM

26-Feb AIARE Level 1 6:30 PM

26-Feb Climbing Wall - Open Climb 6:00 PM

26-Feb Wilderness First Aid 6:30 PM

27-Feb AIARE Level 1 6:30 PM

28-Feb CCHN Registration 7:30 AM

4-Mar WTS Committee 6:30 PM

5-Mar BMS Instructor Orientation 6:30 PM

5-Mar Wilderness First Aid 6:30 PM

6-Mar CMC Wall Climbs 5:30 PM

SAVE THE DATE
American Mountaineering Hall  

of Excellence Gala, April 5, 2014.  
Tickets on sale in February

KIT CARSON 
DESCENDANT TO SPEAK
Eckart Roder Education Fund Dinner  
and Program April 10 
Come listen to tales of one of Colorado’s 
frontiersmen told by Kevin Carson, the great-
great-grandson of Kit Carson. Bring a dish to 
share and join friends, new and old, to continue 
to build Eckart Roder’s legacy.  

Social	at	6:00	p.m.;	potluck	dinner	at	6:30.	
Presentation	by	2013	grantees	at	7	p.m.	 
followed by special presentation,  
“Kit Carson Remembered,” 
Tickets,	$15.  
(Tickets are a tax deductible contribution to the Eckart 
Roder Education Fund.)  
Additional gifts are welcome.  
 
For information contact Brenda Porter, 
brendaporter@cmc.org.  The Eckart Roder 
Education Fund was established in 2003 in memory 
of Eckart Roder, a longtime member of the 
Colorado Mountain Club. He exemplified the values 
of mountain safety, responsibility and courtesy, the 
fund’s priorities.  The fund provides support for the 
educational programs of the Denver Group of the 
CMC and other education programs recommended 
by the Advisory Committee.
Register at www.cmc.org/EckartRoderBanff Mountain Film Festival World Tour 

Paramount Theatre, Denver 
Feb. 27 and 28
Ignite your passion for adventure, action, and travel! The Banff Mountain Film 
Festival World Tour will exhilarate you with amazing big-screen stories when it 
comes to the Paramount Theater at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 27 and Friday, Feb. 28. 
Each evening will be a different lineup of films.
 The 2013/2014 World Tour brings films from the 38th annual Banff 
Mountain Film Festival to about 400 communities around the world. From an 
exploration of remote landscapes and mountain cultures to adrenaline-fueled 
action sports, films in this year’s world tour are sure to captivate and amaze the 
explorer within you.
 Be moved. Be inspired. Don’t miss out. Reserve your tickets today.  For more 
information, visit www.cmc.org/banff or call 303-279-3080.  This stop on the 
World Tour is hosted by the Colorado Mountain Club and all proceeds benefit 
the CMC.
 Reserve your tickets at Tickethorse.com or purchase tickets in person at the 
CMC Office, American Mountaineering Center, 710 10th St., Suite 200, Golden 
80401. M-Th, 9 am-6 pm and Friday 9 am-3 pm. Tickets are not available from 
REI this year. 
 Be sure to get your tickets for both showings. Film lineup will be announced 
before Feb. 7, 2014
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DEADLINE FEB. 1
The deadline is Feb. 1 for submissions 
to the March issue of Mile High 
Mountaineer. The Mountaineer is 
looking for seasonal photos and short, 
informational articles  (500 words) on the 
topic of “wilderness how-to.”  Please send 
submissions to Vicky Gits, content editor, 
victoriagits@comcast.net. 

Advertising copy and artwork are 
due Feb. 1 for the March issue. For 
advertising rates see page 8.   

WILDERNESS TREKKING SCHOOL (WTS)
Registration now open 
Spring 2014

Wilderness Trekking School is for all, whether you want to bag a few 14ers or just 
enjoy the scenery. WTS is a great introduction to the Colorado Mountain Club and 
a place to meet new friends. A comprehensive course on mountain hiking, WTS 
is the club’s largest school. Students are all ages, from 18 to 80. If you are new to 
hiking, WTS teaches how to travel safely and confidently in the backcountry. If you 
are experienced, WTS gives you a chance to review and enhance your skills. WTS 
fulfills one of the requirements for obtaining a Denver Group C hiker classification 
and to attend Basic Mountaineering School. 

Lectures: Tuesdays, April 8, 15, 29 and May 13, 20 @ 6:30 p.m. Foss Auditorium, 
AMC Golden 
Field days: Your choice of all Thursdays (April 17, 24 and May 1, 15, 29) or all 
Saturdays (April 12, 26 and May 3, 17, 31) or all Sundays (April 13, 27 and May 4, 18 
and June 1)
Fee: $100 until April 1 then $120 until April 8
Information and registration: /www.hikingdenver.net/schools/wts

Connect with the Denver 
Group’s online website: 

HikingDenver.net 
for latest about schools,  
trips and events.  

CMC VOLUNTEER OPEN 
HOUSES
Please come and find out how to get involved in 
your club. Enjoy some light refreshments! 
Thursday	Feb.	20,	6:30	to	8:30	p.m.	
Friday,	March	21	at	our	annual	Mountain	Fest.
The Colorado Mountain Club has a wide variety 
of ways our members can get involved in the CMC 
through volunteerism: 
•   CMC Event Volunteers – Greeters, ushers,  

and set-up
•   Membership Services Support – Ongoing 

administrative help
•   Stewardship and Trails – Trail building, 

maintenance and more
•   Youth Education Program – Coaching and 

belaying youth at the AMC  
Climbing wall

•   Outreach Volunteers – Sharing the CMC message 
at a variety of public events and club meetings, 
such as Rotary Clubs

•   Speakers – Sharing expertise on outdoor skills 
topics, Adventure Travel, or related topics with 
CMC Groups

 
Please register, so we know how many people to 
expect: www.cmc.org/volunteerFeb

MT. PRINCETON WEEKEND
The Mt. Princeton weekend for 2014 will take 
place from Feb. 28 to March 2. The prices are 
$230 per person for a double room and $315 
for a single. Two reservations are available. 
For information contact: Getty Nuhn  
719-473-8868, Hinuhn@comcast.net or 
Becky Zenthoefer 719-633-1367, Beckyzee@
comcast.net.

VOLUNTEERS  
NEEDED FOR WEB 
CODING AND  
MAINTENANCE FOR 
HIKINGDENVER.NET
Volunteers are needed to assist with 
coding and maintaining the Denver 
Group’s website, HikingDenver.net.  
The page is coded using PHP and 
WordPress hosted on a Linux server.  
Please contact Jeff Flax, Chair of the 
Denver Group Council at  
303-809-5750 or Jeff@JFlax.com.

The 

mountains 

are calling 

and I  

must go.

John Muir
Frank Burzynski photo of Emerald Lake and Flattop Mountain in 
Rocky Mountain National Park. 
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DENVER GROUP SCHOOLS
For more information and to register for Denver Group Schools, go to www.cmc.org, log in as a member, and go to CLASSES. Members of other CMC Groups 
are welcome to attend these schools for a $10 surcharge.  Denver Group Standard Refund Policy: “Student/Participant requests for refunds of tuition/fees 
must be requested in writing to the appropriate school or event director. Requests made prior to 30 days before the beginning of the school/event will be 
processed less a $10 handling fee. Requests made within 30 days of the school/event will be refunded at 50% of the amount paid. No refunds will be made after 
the beginning of the school/event. However, a refund less $10 can be obtained if a person is found to take the original student’s place in a school.”

Winter Camping School (WCS)
 Learn how to stay warm, not how to 
tolerate cold. You will have fun and learn skills 
that will open a fourth season for your camping 
and/or backcountry enjoyment. This basic 
winter camping training program concentrates 
on equipment and techniques that are necessary 
for you to keep warm while camping overnight, 
but it also covers traveling, cooking, campsite 
preparation and other topics related to exposure 
in winter conditions. Be prepared to experience 
conditions that can vary from delightful to  
arctic dreadful.  
 Lectures are Tuesdays (Feb. 4, 11 and 25) 
starting at 6:40 p.m. ending after 9 p.m. A one-
day equipment, packing and cooking test trip 
will be Saturday, Feb. 15. A second day trip will  
occur on Feb. 22, with a concentration on snow 
shelter construction.  
 Overnights are planned for the weekends 
of March 1-2, March 15-16 and March 29-30 
at locations along the Front Range, with at 
least one likely to be near tree line. In order to 
successfully complete WCS, attendance at all 
lectures is required, as well as at least two posted 
overnight camping trips. 
 All outings will require snowshoes.  Cross-
country skis are not allowed. There are no pre-
requisites for this school.  Equipment needs as 
well as where equipment can be  
rented/borrowed will be available during the 
lecture nights.
 Registration is open until first lecture night.   
To register go to cmc.org, log in as a member 
and go to CLASSES.

Contact: Chuck Barnes,  
chuck_barnes@q.com
Lectures: Feb. 4, 11 and 25, 6:40 p.m. to  
after 9 p.m.
Day trips: Feb. 15, equipment, packing and  
cooking test and Feb. 22, snow shelter construction 
and practice.
Overnights: March 1-2, March 15-16, March 29-30 
at Front Range locations 
Required equipment: Snowshoes
Fee: $60 for Denver Group members, $70 for other 
CMC members 

Avalanche Terrain Avoidance (ATA)
 This 3 hour, one-evening seminar is offered to 
those who wish to AVOID avalanche terrain. The 
seminar is required for non-backcountry leaders who 
wish to lead winter trips in non-avalanche terrain. 
There is an optional field day on November 23rd, 
Saturday, 8:00 - Noon. The field day allows students 
to use slope meters to determine potential avalanche 
prone terrain and non-prone avalanche terrain as well 
as to determine route finding. These techniques can 
be taught with or without snow conditions. Register 
on-line for the ATA lecture. Register on Activity 
Schedule for Optional Field Day.

Contact: Linda Lawson, lkl14er@comcast.net or 
303-793-0144
Session 3  
Lecture: February 5
Time: 6:30 - 9:30 pm  
Optional Field Day: February 8
Location: Conference Room, AMC, Golden
Fee: $20 Trip Leaders, $30 Non-Trip Leaders; $35 
Non CMC Members

Denver Trip Leader School (DTLS)
 The 2-hour lecture covers topics such as 
CMC policies, legal and risk considerations, trip 
planning, group dynamics, situational awareness, 
the trip cycle, the CMC ambassador role and 
leadership. The practical is a five-hour session 
in the field where leader candidates will engage 
in role-modeling, trip scenarios and discussions 
to gain a better understanding of what they can 
expect to encounter and learn ways to lead and 
manage a successful trip.  A one-hour webinar 
will focus on how to build a trip using the CMC 
Trip Scheduling System. DTLS will assist leader 
candidates in securing LITs. To learn more about 
the Denver Trip Leader Program, click the link: 
http://www.hikingdenver.net/trip-leaders

Contact: Uwe Sartori, uwesartori@mac.com 
Lecture/Field Day: Saturday, Feb. 22
Time: 9:15 a.m to 4:30 p.m. From 9:15 to 11:15 
a.m. is a lecture format, Lone Tree Public Library 
Meeting Room; from 11:30 to 4:30 p.m. is Leader-
In-Training (LIT) field practical, location TBD. 
Webinar: One hour on a weekday evening, date TBD. 
Limit:  12 max; 6 minimum
Prerequisites: CMC member for a minimum of  
one year and three CMC trips.
Fee: $15
Registration: https://cmc.org/Calendar/
EventDetails.aspx?ID=25151

AIARE Level 1 Avalanche School 
 If you participate in winter activities such as 
Ice or Snow Climbing, Telemark or Tour Skiing, Ski 
Mountaineering or Snowshoe in the backcountry, you 
want to know what AIARE Level 1 training can do 
for you. If you want to become a Backcountry Winter 
Leader this class is required for certification of all DG 
Backcountry winter trip leaders after September 30, 2011. 
Field days will be held IN AVALANCHE TERRAIN. 
Probe techniques and beacons will be used as components 
of Companion Rescue. Students need to have their own 
beacon, shovel, probe; rental of the avalanche package 
may be made from local gear retailers.
 “Decision Making in Avalanche Terrain” 
Level 1 is a 3 day/24 hour introduction to avalanche 
hazard management that: 
• Provides a basic understanding of avalanches 
• Describes a framework for decision making and risk 
management in avalanche terrain 
• Focuses on identifying the right questions, rather than 
on providing “answers” 
• Gives lessons and exercises that are practically oriented, 
useful, and applicable in the field 
 Learning Outcomes: 
• Plan and prepare for travel in avalanche terrain 
• Recognize avalanche terrain 
• Describe a basic framework for making decisions in 
avalanche terrain 
• Learn and apply effective companion rescue 
 A final knowledge quiz tests student comprehension 
and provides feedback to instructors on instructional 
techniques.

Contact: Tom Creighton, Director at  
tecreighton@msn.com 
Session 2: Lectures February 26 & 27at AMC,  
6:30-9:30 PM
Field Days March 1 & 2 at Empire Community Center  
at Berthoud Pass, 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Fee: $240 Denver members;  $250 non-DG members 
Standard CMC Denver refund policy applies 

BACKCOUNTRY AVALANCHE DEATHS
On Jan. 7 a backcountry snowboarder was killed by an avalanche southeast 
of Vail.  Another snowboarder died in an avalanche on Dec. 31 on Parkview 
Mountain west of Willow Creek Pass. The final CAIC report on the Parkview 
incident said the slide was a hard slab, triggered by a person at the bottom 
of the slope. The slide was 150 feet wide and ran 500 vertical feet. The angle 

of the slope was 37 degrees. The aspect was northeast and the elevation was 
11,000 feet. Soft storm snow had fallen and been drifted onto the slope in the 
several days prior to the accident, the report said.  Remember to check the 
Colorado Avalanche Information Center online at avalanche.state.co.us for 
avalanche forecast.

Independence Pass 2012
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DENVER GROUP SCHOOLS
Wilderness First Aid (WFA)
 Attendance is required at all classes to complete 
the course; however, that can happen over a few 
different sessions. This comprehensive and nationally 
recognized WFA course follows a standardized 
program established by the Emergency Care and Safety 
Institute, and consists of 10 hours of lecture, 6 hours of 
practical experience and a written exam. Topics include 
patient assessment, weather related illness, medical 
emergencies, trauma, splinting, altitude illness and 
bites. A textbook is included in the fee. A WFA card 
good for 3 years is issued upon completion. The course 
is open to all CMC members, regardless of experience. 
Those with experience are encouraged to use this 
comprehensive course as a refresher and practice skills 
we rarely need but are critical in the field.

Contact: Carol Giffen  cgbmeup1@msn.com
Class Schedule:  Session 1: Feb. 26, March 5, 12, 
15 (all-day); Session 2:  April 6 and 13; Session 3:  
October 4 and 11; Session 4: Nov. 5, 12, 19, 22
Time:  Evening lectures – 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.; full day, 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Fee:  Leaders/instructors, $67; members $114 
Registration for Session 1: https://www.cmc.
org/Calendar/EventDetails.aspx?ID=25585 or call 
Membership Services at 303-279-3080 Ext 2.

Ski Mountaineering School (SMS)
 If you are interested in taking your downhill 
skiing skills and experience to the backcountry 
and into the mountains, the Ski Mountaineering 
School may be for you.  The course is intended to 
develop the skills, attitudes, and awareness needed 
for ski mountaineering tours, such as 13er and 14er 
ski descents in Colorado and ski traverses and ski 
mountaineering routes in Europe and Canada.  
 Some of the topics include planning and 
preparation, ski gear and equipment, ski techniques, 
route finding, and avalanche assessment. 
Participants using alpine touring, telemark, or 
split snowboard gear are welcome.  The emphasis 
of this course is not on teaching ski techniques 
but to integrate ski equipment and skills into the 
mountaineering experience.

Contact: Brendan Reiss, director,  
skimountaineeringschool@gmail.com
Lectures:  Thursdays, March 13, March 20, March 27
Time:  6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Location: American Mountaineering Center, Golden
Field Days: Saturdays, April 5, April 19; Friday-
Sunday, May 2-4 and May 23-25
Prerequisites: Include completion of first aid 
and a recent AIARE Level I Avalanche Course (or 
approved equivalent).  If you have not completed 
an avalanche course with at least a two full days of 
field practice, you should enroll in a CMC AIARE 
Level I Avalanche Course or equivalent. Must 
provide own gear. Good level of fitness (should be 
able to hike 1,000 vertical feet in an hour), ability 
to ski black diamond slopes at downhill ski areas, 
familiarity with backcountry skiing, and basic 
mountaineering skills and experience. 
Fee: $140 for CMC members; $160 for non-members
Registration: By application only. Contact 
Brendan Reiss, director (see above). 

Fly Fishing School (FFS)
 If you enjoy the streams and lakes of the 
Rockies, this is for you. Fly Fishing School is 
designed for both beginning and novice anglers. 
The basics regarding gear, knots, bugs, fish 
behavior and casting are covered in three evening 
classes and two field days. Our school or similar 
experience is required for Denver Group fly-
fishing trips. For information about all aspects of 
fly fishing visit our fly fishing section website at 
www.cmcflyfish.org.

Contact: Laurence Hoess, lhoess@gmail.com or 
720-933-5219 
Class Schedule: 
Wed., April 2, 6:30 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.
Wed., April 9, 6:30 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.
Thurs., April 10, optional shopping night for those 
needing gear
Wed., April 16, 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Classes at AMC, Golden
Field Days:
Saturday April 19 , 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Lake Lehow
Saturday April 26, senior instructor’s choice of 
time, place and duration.
Fee: $160 includes 100-page handbook, 20 flies 
and many accessories with a value of $100. You 
will need a rod, reel, line, waders, boots and license 
by the first field day. Instructors can assist in 
selecting equipment that is right for you. Several 
retailers offer rentals and discounts. 
Registration: go to www.hikingdenver.net.   
You will need your member ID and password. 

The Basics of  
Nature Photography
 Most of us can quickly achieve major 
improvement in the quality of our photos by 
learning and applying a few simple rules.  These 
rules are part of most intermediate and advanced 
photographers skill set.  They are comparatively 
easy to learn and after some practice, you 
will almost certainly be delighted with the 
improvement in your nature photography.  
 The first half-day session walks you through 
the fundamentals with lots of examples how 
a simple application of a rule can result in a 
completely different and more attractive photo.  
On the field day in Roxborough Park you apply 
the concepts learned and see the results. While 
this class is aimed at the beginning nature 
photographer, it is open to anyone who thinks a 
refresher in the basic rules is a good thing.  

Contact:  Andy Dolan akd@seanet.com or  
Frank Burzynski fburzynski@comcast.net
Lecture:  May 10 (half day)
Location: American Mountaineering Center 
Optional Field Day: May 17 (half day), 
Roxborough State Park
Presenters:  Andy Dolan and Frank Burzynski
Limit: 20
Fee:  $40 (no discount for skipping the field day) 
Registration: www.cmc.org/Calendar/
EventDetails.aspx?ID=26021

HIGH ALTITUDE  
MOUNTAINEERING 
SCHOOL (HAMS)
HAMS is accepting applications for the 
2014 session. Please visit http://www.
hikingdenver.net/schools/hams for more 
info on the school, prereqs, and the 
application form.

WE NEED YOUR PHOTOS!!
The Mountaineer is looking for 
member-submitted digital-camera 
images of seasonal group activities, 
mountain scenery and wildlife to publish 
on a space-available basis without 
compensation. No cellphone photos. 
Please send your submissions to Vicky Gits 
at victoriagits@comcast.net. Put MHM 
photo in the subject line. 

Lake Lehow

BACKCOUNTRY CABIN
www.tundrahut.com

ski • snowshoe  
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2014 - ADVENTURE TRAVEL
For your benefit and enjoyment, the following trips have been reviewed and approved by the Adventure Travel Committee and are officially sanctioned by the Colorado 
Mountain Club. For expanded information about these and other CMC Adventure Travel trips, go to www.cmc.org, click on Adventure Travel Trips bar at top of main screen.

Mexico High Peaks
Pico	de	Orizaba		18,475’
Izta	17,350’

Mar. 1 - 9
Fee:   $1,000  not including airfare
Limit: 11-12 persons
For application packet, contact trip leader at: 
rogerwendell@rogerwendell.com or at  
303-517-0355-cell.
Prerequisites: Recent graduation from a club high-
altitude or advanced-mountaineering school, good 
physical conditioning. Equivalent experience such as 
BMS and alpine climbs will be considered. D rating 
preferred; C considered. Must possess crampons, axe, 
helmet, harness.

We still have two openings for anyone in good 
physical condition with some ice ax, crampon, and 
mountaineering experience. Orizaba, third-highest 
peak in North America and a country high point, 
is a straightforward climb on snow with some 
moderate-angle, icy sections. Izta has less snow 
climbing involved.  

We use the Canchola House B&B, which caters to 
American style travelers, with small bedrooms, 
meals cooked for us, and other amenities. 
Participants will be selected by qualifications, not  
by date of application.

New Zealand Great Walks
Feb. 14 - Mar. 1
Limit:  11
Estimated Cost:  $2,260 CMC Members; $2,330 
Non-Members;  exclusions;  final cost dependent on 
exchange rates, bookings and number of participants; 
(see AT website for inclusions & exclusions)
Prerequisites:  Hike at Difficult B Level carrying 
35-40 pound pack on good trails for 6-10 miles each 
day with approximately 1500 ft elevation gain; be 
able to do so in potentially inclement weather; leader 
approval of participants required http://www.cmc.
org/AdventureTravel/AdventureTravel.aspx

Hike two of the famous Great Walks in New 
Zealand – the Milford and Routeburn Tracks. 
This trip features 7 days of moderate hut-to-hut 
backpacking in Fiordland National Park on the 
South Island of  New Zealand. These scenic walks 
are considered some of the finest tracks in the 
world. Layover days in Queensland (between tracks) 
and in Auckland (at the end of the trip) will allow 
participants to explore additional cultural activities 
on their own. If bookings are available, the trip  
will also include an overnight excursion on  
Milford Sound. 

Iceland – Landmannalauger to 
Skogar
July 7 - 18
Peter Hunkar:  Peter629comcast.net or 303/323-5775
Fee:  $2,968 Members, $3,057 Non Members
Limit:  10-12
Prerequisites:  Good physical conditioning; Denver 
Hike Classification:  B or equivalent experience
Trip Level:  Elevation Gain 1000 – 3000 daily;  
6 – 10 miles per day

Hike hut-to-hut with Icelandic Mountain Guide 
through multi-colored hills & gullies containing 
hundreds of  steaming hot springs and mud pools; 
a magnificent canyon cut 600 ft down; arctic birch 
forests; a climb up and through a high pass dividing 
two glaciers.  Descend the last day along the Skogaa 
River, enjoy the gorges and waterfalls along the 
way to the seacoast town of Skogar.  Also explore 
Reykjavik.   Accommodations include guest houses 
and mountain huts.

Switzerland – Trek the Haute Route
Aug. 8 - 24
Denise Snow:  denisedansnow@q.com or 719/687-9576
Fee: $2,409 Members; dependent on number of 
participants and exchange rate; Non Members + 3%
Limit:  8
Prerequisites:  Excellent physical conditioning, 
experience hiking in an alpine environment; ability 
to hike 11 consecutive days with elevation gains of 
approximately 2400 ft per day and one day of over 
5300 ft of gain; hiking on trails with exposure and 
using chains, rungs or ladders as aids

Hike the famous Swiss Haute Route and witness one 
of the greatest collections of 4000 meter peaks in 
all of the Swiss Alps.  Visit spectacular valleys, skirt 
hanging glaciers, traverse lonely passes and fill your 
days with wonder.  Travel from Champex, near the 
French border, to the Matterhorn region without 
carrying a tent, sleeping bag or stove.  All nights 
spent in Swiss Alpine club huts, private mountain 
refuges or small hotels.  Accommodations are 
shared room or dormitory; limited opportunity for 
private rooms at additional expense.

Tour of Mont Blanc Hike in Italy, 
Switzerland & France
Aug. 31 - Sept. 15
Cynthia Saer:  cyncsaer@gmail.com
Fee:  $3,600 Members; +3% Non-Members
Limit:  12
Prerequisites:  Excellent physical conditioning, 
ability to hike 12 miles per day at a moderate pace; 
daily elevation gain of 4000 ft

Trip is filled but contact Cynthia to be on the wait list.

You will have awe-inspiring mountain views on 
your journey which begins in Milan, Italy with the 
actual treks beginning and ending in Courmayeur 
Italy.  The trip circumnavigates Mont Blanc, the 
highest peak in Western Europe at over 15,770 ft, 

crosses the Italian and French Alps and allows a rest 
day in Chamonix, France.  Accommodations are in 
small hotels or inns and 3 nights in mountain huts, 
double occupancy.  

Best Hikes of Italy
Sept. 14 - 26
Terri Morrow:  morrow.terri@gmail.com 
Fee:  $3,950 Members; $4,069 Non Members
Limit:  14
Prerequisites:  Able to hike at a Denver  
Classification Level of B and C

Trip is filled but contact Terri to be on the wait list.

Hike in the Italian  Dolomites, the hills above  
Lake Garda and experience the trails connecting  
the Cirque Terre, five beautiful villages on the 
Italian Riviera.

The trip starts in Milan and on day one you  
will tour the Reinhold Messner Museum.  The next 
three days are hikes in the Dolomites with a transfer 
to Rivia del Garda on Lake Garda.  There are also 
opportunities for recreation on beautiful beaches, 
boat rides and garden tours.  One evening includes 
an Italian cooking class.  The return to Milan includes 
a visit to Leonardo da Vinci’s The Last Supper.  

Great Smoky Mountains  
National Park
Oct. 18 - 26
Chris Dohmen, cattanooga@gmail.com
Fee: $800 - $1,000. Trip starts and ends in Nashville, 
Tenn. Cost includes all ground transportation, 
overnight stays and group meals at cabin or lodge.
Limit: 8 - 10

Experience the beauty of one of the most biodiverse 
regions in America. Spend six or seven days mostly 
touring and hiking in Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park. If possible, spend last night at Charit 
Creek, an historic and rustic hike-in lodge with one-
room log cabins in Big South Fork National Recreation 
Area. Our base in the Smokies is a cabin in Townsend, 
Tenn., a few yards from the national park boundary. 
Cabin has a screened-in porch overlooking the creek, 
a deck with a hot tub, wood stove and full kitchen. At 
the cabin we are responsible for all our meals unless 
we decide to go out.  Trip leader has lived in these 
mountains for over a decade and will take you to the 
coolest places at one of the prettiest times of the year. 

The Milford Track explores spectacular fiords, waterfalls and 
native forest.  By Tourism New Zealand Great Smoky Mountains National Park
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Vernon E. Bass, CFP®

CMC Member

Personalized 
Financial Planning
“I will help you pursue the 
summit of your financial 
success.”

Please give me a call for 
information or an appointment.
303-458-5250 or   
vern.bass@prosperwa.com

ANNOUNCING
Vernon E. Bass, CFP® & Brad L. Chumley

Merge their two practices to be known as:

PROSPER
WEALTH ADVISORS

In coming together we are able to combine  
our experience, innovation, and talents in  

furthering excellence in finance.

We wish to reaffirm our commitment to  
client relationships marked by trust, great chemistry,  

and the delivery of friendly service.

Thank you!
For your continued support,  

we are excited about what’s to come!

Registered Representative.  Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a Broker/Dealer, Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment Advisor Representative. Cambridge 
Investment Research Advisors Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor.  Cambridge and Prosper Wealth Advisors are not affiliated. 4704 Harlan Street, Suite 660, Lakeside, CO 80212

Best of the Grand Canyon
Colorado River Raft & Hike 2015
April 25 - May 7, 2015
Contact: Leaders Blake Clark and Rosemary 
Burbank; 
MUST	RESERVE	NOW	FOR	2015!	
Registration: Register with leaders, 303-871-0379, 
blakerosemary@cs.com. Please call and make your 
reservation before May 15, 2014.
Fee: CMC members - $4,465; deposit is $500 ($300 
non-refundable). For more info see https://www.cmc.
org/Calendar/EventDetails.aspx?ID=2918
Limit: 18

Experience the canyon on a motorized raft for 188 
miles. Trip  departs from Lee’s Ferry and ends with 
a helicopter ride from Whitmore Wash and a plane 
flight back to the start.  It is ideal for those who 
would like to hike areas that can be reached only 
from the river and those who do not wish to make 
the 7-mile backpack in and out. This is the eighth 
such trip for the CMC.

Hatch River Expeditions has been guiding trips 
through the canyon for over 70 years.  We will 
have four guides and two 35-foot, S-rig boats, 
running 30-hp 4-stroke outboard engines (fuel 
efficient and quiet). This 12-day trip will have plenty 
of opportunities for hiking.  Hatch offers daily 
optional guided hikes for B and C hikers, including 
opportunities for hikes from one drainage to the 
next with pickup downriver.

2015 - ADVENTURE TRAVEL

 Help us spread the word this year and 
bring your friends to the annual CMC 
MountainFest open house at the American 
Mountaineering Center in Golden.
 MountainFest is the perfect way to 
get motivated and learn skills for spring 
and summer mountain adventures.  This 
year’s event will feature free outdoor skills 
clinics, museum tours, open climbing 
and slacklining, an expo featuring CMC’s 
popular hiking, mountaineering, fly fishing 
and camping schools, our conservation 
program, mountaineering museum, 
adventure travel, youth education program, 

and much more.
 Don’t let your friends, family, neighbors 
or co-workers miss this opportunity to learn 
all about the CMC – your gateway to the 
outdoors! And the best part? It’s FREE!
 If you’re interested in volunteering for 
MountainFest, please email brendaporter@
cmc.org. 
Cost: FREE
Registration: www.cmc.org/mountainfest
(Although not necessary, we encourage you to 
preregister so we can know how many folks to expect) 
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FEBRUARY SOCIAL ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
In 2014 Any member can recruit new CMC members.  Your social activities are a good venue for introducing adult 
family and friends to CMC.  Patricia Leslie and Fred Siersma invite you to host an activity of your choice. Potluck 
gatherings are popular and a great way to bring members together and recruit new ones. Hosting a TGIF, TGIT, or 
TGIW is as easy as making a reservation at your favorite neighborhood café.  And we welcome new ideas.  Call us, 
Patricia 720-296-9422 or e-mail pleslie.leslie@gmail.com or Fred at 303-751-6639 or e-mail FredSiersma@aol.com. 
Unless listed in the CMC Activity Schedule online, these social activities are not considered official CMC activities.

Saturday 1 – Begin planning your road trips, 
short and long, to Colorado’s dozen Nordic 
Centers. See the “ABOUT Nordic Ski and 
Snowshoe Centers” below.  The Grand Lake 
and Pagosa Springs events listed below are 
not CMC trips, but highlight fun happenings.
Saturday 1 - Dinner at Colore Italian 
Restaurant & Pizzeria, 5:00 p.m. This 
restaurant at 2700 South Broadway (at Yale) 
has great food. Those interested will take 
RTD Light Rail to the Symphony (see below). 
Come to one or both events. For directions 
and reservation (required), call Bob Shedd, 
303-733-2815.
Saturday 1 - Colorado Symphony, 7:30 p.m.  
Works by Britten, Tchaikovsky and Dvorak. 
Enjoy the concert with a group of CMC 
members and guests. Discount ticket price 
approximately $28. To sign up, or to cancel, 
you must call the host by 11:30 a.m. on the 
day of the concert. Bob Shedd, 303-733-2815.
Friday 7 - TGIF at Chad’s.  5:30- 7:00 
p.m. 275 Union Blvd. in Lakewood.  Dick 
Dieckman.  303) 980-0573. Call Dick for 
meeting place in Chad’s, directions for 
finding the CMC group.
Friday 14 -  Grand Lake Nordic Center’s Full 
Moon Cross-Country Skiing.  Google details.  
Saturday & Sunday 15&16 –  Pagosa Springs 
Winterfest Nordic Challenge.  Classic and 
skate skiing races.  Google for details.
Saturday 15 - Dinner at Le Central, 5:00 p.m. 
This French restaurant at 112 E. 8th Ave. is 
one of the best deals in town. Those interested 
will carpool afterward to the Symphony (see 
below). Come to one or both events. For 
directions and reservation (required), call 
Bob Shedd, 303-733-2815.
Saturday 15 - Colorado Symphony, 7:30 p.m.  
Mendelssohn Violin Concerto, played by 
Midori, and more.
Monday 17 - Snowshoers and Cross-Country 
Skiers check the CMC trip schedule.  More 
Nordic Center trips may be offered by CMC 
leaders.  Scott Houchin, a volunteer ski 

patroller at Devil’s Thumb,  will be leading 
cross-country day ski trips.  (303) 601-4457.
Friday 21 – TGIF at Hanson’s 1301 South 
Pearl.  5:30 - 7 p.m.  All welcome.  Fred 
(303) 751-6639.  E-mail, questions welcome 
FredSiersma@aol.com.  

ABOUT Nordic Centers.  CMC leader 
Tim Gattone contributed to this overview 
of Colorado’s dozen Nordic skiing and 
snowshoe centers. 
Where:  Beaver Creek, Breckenridge,  Devil’s 
Thumb (near Winter Park ), Eldora, Frisco, 
Gold Hill (Breck), Grand Lake, Keystone, 
Pagosa Springs, Snow Mountain Ranch (near 
Fraser), Vail Nordic, Tennessee Pass (near 
Leadville).
What are they:  Most share many of the 
features of downhill ski areas:  Designated 
trails rated for ease and difficulty, heated 
lodges with rentals, lodge seating areas 
for gathering and brown bag lunches, 
on-site staff for detailed trail information 
and lessons, trail passes required,  but a 
key feature of all Nordic Centers are their 
groomed trails with tracks for cross-country 
skis.  Snowshoe trails are untracked.  Terrain, 
lodges, and the cost of trail passes vary, 
but trail pass costs are a small fraction of 
downhill lift prices.  Frisco and Breck provide 
CMC discounts, other areas discount senior 
prices.  Terrain:  Eldora is notable for its 
challenging rolling hills.  Lodges:  “Oh Be 
Joyful” the comfy Breck lodge has a new 
home on site, the Nordic Log Lodge.
When:  Like downhill ski areas most Nordic 
Centers are open daily, closing around 4 p.m.
Who: Anyone willing to purchase a trail pass  
All levels of skiers and snowshoers welome.
Why Nordic Centers:  “Nice thing about 
Nordic centers is if you want to split up the 
day doing both cross country skiing and 
snowshoeing, that is totally doable.  Also, if 
extreme cold or snowy weather hits, you have 
a close by refuge (the lodges) as opposed to 
backcountry skiing. “ (Tim Gattone).

The Mile High Mountaineer
The Mile High Mountaineer (USP 703-680) is published monthly for $15/year members and non-members. Postmaster: send address changes to the Colorado 
Mountain Club, 710 10th St., #200, Golden, CO 80401. Periodicals Postage paid at Golden, CO and additional mailing offices. Ads for the newsletter are due 
at the first of the month prior to the edition the ad is to be placed. All ads must be submitted via email to mhm@cmc.org. For an ad rate sheet and questions, 
please email the editors at mhm@cmc.org. MHM welcomes letters to the editor. They must be signed and are subject to editing for length and clarity. Letters 
are published solely at the discretion of the editor. Contact:  Editor, Vicky Gits, victoriagits@comcast.net. Design: Deborah Duke, Arts•A•Fact Design, 
artsafact@msn.com. CMC Office: (303) 279-3080; Fax (303) 279-9690. Office Hours: Monday–Thursday 9 A.M.– 6 P.M., Friday 9 A.M.– 3:00 P.M.

DENVER GROUP SECTION 
MEETING DATES

PHOTOGRAPHY 
SECTION
February 12
Monthly Meetings 2nd 

Wednesday  7:00pm
Contact:  Frank Burzynski,  

fburzynski@comcast.net  
Location:  Lower Level Conference Rm, AMC

GORP 
(Great Outdoors  
Reading Program)
February 13
Monthly Meetings 2nd  
Thursday 7:00 PM. Meeting location TBD. 
For info, stan338@gmail.com
February:   Seven Years in Tibet  

by Heinrich Harrer
March:   One Man’s West  

by David Lavender
April:    Angle of Repose  

by Wallace Stegner

FLY FISHING SECTION
   Fly Fishing Presentations & 

Meetings will begin again in  
March, 2014.

MILE HIGH  
MOUNTAINEER  
ADVERTISING RATES   
Classified	Ads: $.45 per word for 
non-commercial ads; $.65 per word for 
commercial and equipment for-sale ads.    
Display	Ads:	Business Card, 2” x 3.5”: 
$50; 1/4 page, 3.5” x 4.75”: $100; 1/2 
page, 7.5” x 4.75”: $175; full page: $330    

The MHM does not accept personal ads, and 
reserves the right to refuse any ad.  E-mail ad 
text or PDF ads to mhm@cmc.org no later 
than the first of the month prior to publication, 
and call Membership Services 303-279-3080 
Opt 2 with a credit card number for pre-
payment. Please mention “MHM ad” in the 
subject line of your email.  You may advertise 
by the month or by the quarter. 


